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ABSTRACT 
The aquaculture sector has been playing an increasingly dominating role in Indian fisheries 
scenario since the last two and half decades. Introduction of induced breeding and composite fish 
culture (CFC) technologies has revolutionised the freshwater aquaculture sector in India. 
Institutional support has been one of the most crucial aspects in all fisheries development 
programmes, more so in the Indian context where most of fish farmers are socially and 
economically weak. The innovation of CFC technology in freshwater aquaculture sector in the 
early seventies generated the need for adequate and effective institutional support to farmers. 
Under the freshwater aquaculture development programme, the Fish Farmers Development 
Agencies (FFDA} have been established at district level to provide technical and extension support 
to the farming community besides arranging ponds on lease and supply of seeds. In addition to 
above, FFDAs are also expected to arrange loans from banks and provide subsidies. Thus, FFDAs 
are meant to provide institutional support to fish farming community in the country. In view of the 
above, an effort was made to study the adequacy and effectiveness of institutional support 
provided by the FFDA, Mirza pur for the development of aquaculture in Mirzapur district of Uttar 
Pradesh {U.P.), India. Study reveals that leasing of ponds for fish farming has been favourable to 
economically weaker sections of societies while bank loan accessibility is more for those having 
relatively higher economic status. Though the FFDA, Mirzapur performed well in providing 
training to potential fish farmers and creating awareness about fish farming, its effectiveness 
could not be equally seen in seed supply. 
Key words: Freshwater aquaculture, FFDA, lease, Bank loan and subsidy, Training, Seed supply. 
INTRODUCTION 
The aquaculture sector has been 
playing an increasingly dominating role in 
Indian fisheries scenario since the last two 
and half decades. Carps contribute the bulk in 
terms of both quantity and value in the 
freshwater sector, while shrimps 
predominate in brackish water sector. Carp 
culture, being the most popular and important 
culture activity, constitutes about one third of 
total fish production in the country, accounting 
for about 70% of inland fish production and 
over 90% of freshwater aquaculture 
production respectively. Most Indian fish 
farmers have taken up either polyculture of 
Indian major carps (IMC) alone or IMC and 
exotic carps together (composite fish culture) 
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by adopting fertilization and feed-based 
systems ( Gopakumar eta/., 2000). 
Standardization of a number of fish 
culture technologies has lead to an expansion 
of aquaculture activities and development in 
the country. Introduction of induced breeding 
for seed production and composite fish 
culture (CFC) technologies in India has 
inspired freshwater aquaculture sector. Pond 
productivity level has moved up from about 
500 kg/ha yearly in 1974-75 to about 2000 
kg/ha/yr in 1999-2000 (Jana and Mohapatra, 
2001). 
Despite CFC is a better and proven 
technology in terms of giving higher fish 
output and income, the poor socio-economic 
conditions and lack of technical know-how of 
existing and potential fish farmers have 
restricted them to take up fish farming (CFC) at 
large scale. The adoption of CFC is considered 
to be relatively more skill oriented and capital 
intensive than other traditional fish farming 
methods. Therefore, adequate institutional 
support in freshwater aquaculture sector has 
been one of the policy instruments considered 
to facilitate technology transfer, stimulate 
productivity, generate employment and 
increase income. 
Institutional support, particularly in 
form of credit and extension services would 
facilitate in promoting more rapid adoption of 
~mproved technologies in aquaculture 
(Pathak, 1991). It is assumed that such 
adoption would help in increasing fish 
production, income and eventually improve 
the economy offish farmers. In absence of any 
such agency/department that could provide 
all types of supports to fish farming 
community, the Government of India in 
coordination with state governments 
introduced a centrally sponsored scheme 
under the Freshwater Aquaculture 
Development Programme to establish Fish 
Farmers Development Agency (FFDA) in the 
year 1973. The FFDAs have been established at 
the district level throughout the country since 
1973-74 and presently 422 FFDAs are 
functioning to promote freshwater 
aquaculture in India. 
The FFDAs have brought about 4.56 
lakh hectares of water under modern fish 
culture operations benefiting approximately 
8.3 lakhs persons as on March, 2002 
(Department of Agriculture and Cooperation, 
2003}. These agencies do provide technical 
and extension support, and subsidies to the 
farming community besides arranging ponds 
on lease from local government bodies and 
loans from banks. Thus, FFDAs have made 
provision for all kinds of institutional support 
for the development of freshwater 
aquaculture in the country. 
In view of the above fact, an effort was 
made to study the institutional support 
provided by the FFDA, Mirzapur for the 
development of aquaculture in Mirzapur 
district of Uttar Pradesh (U.P.), India. The 
objective of the study is to examine adequacy 
and effective institutional support provided by 
the FFDA, Mirzapur in view the following 
aspects: 
» Lease of ponds 
»Training to fish farmers 
»Financing- bank loan 
»Seed supply 
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METHODOLOGY 
The Mirzapur district belongs to 
eastern U.P. region. The district has rich and 
diversified water resources in the form of 
rivers, reservoirs, and ponds. The Ganga river 
passes through entire Mirzapur district and 
occupies an important position from fisheries 
point of view. A vast majority of local fisher-
folk depend for their livelihood on fisheries of 
the Ganges river in Mirzapur district. As the 
Ganges is the original habitat of IMC species, 
it contributes significantly to fish seed supply 
and provides good scope for aquaculture in 
the area. The district has a significant 
number of small reservoirs (up to 200 ha 
water spread area) and also nine medium 
reservoirs (above 200 to 5000 ha) which offer 
great opportunities for fish production and 
employment. 
Expansion of aquaculture activities 
started in the district only after the 
establishment of the FFDA in 1982-83. The 
FFDA has considerably pushed up the level of 
fish production and extended coverage of 
water area under fish farming in the district. 
The average fish productivity of ponds 
increased up to 2550 kg/ha/yr. in 2000-01 
from less than 150 kg/ha/yr. in the early 
eighties. The FFDA of Mirza pur has arranged 
Rs.79 lakhs of bank loan for as many as 290 
beneficiaries for developing a total water 
area of 335 hectares. Besides financed fish 
farmers, there are an additional 354 active 
fish farmers spread over a total area of 450 
hectares who have not availed bank finance 
as on March, 2001(Anon, 2002). 
For administrative purposes, the 
Mirzapur district is divided into four tahsils 
and 12 development blocks {IPRD, 2002). All 
these blocks are not equally popular in fish 
farming mainly due to variation in suitability 
and potentiality of water bodies in terms of fish 
production. The district has varying 
aquaculture activities particularly in terms of 
fishery potential and fish production. In order 
to represent all the four tahsils of Mirzapur 
district, one block from each of the Tahsil 
namely; Rajgarh and Narayanpur, Sadar (City) 
and Lalganj blocks were selected for field study 
purpose. Simple random sampling technique 
was used to select 50 borrower and 35 non-
borrower fish farmers from the four selected 
blocks. Block-wise number of sample farmers 
in selected blocks of Mirzapur is given in the 
Tablel. 
Table 1 reflects the sample have about 
26.6% of total borrower and 25.2% of total non-
borrower farmers of these selected blocks. 
However, borrower and non-borrower sample 
sizes were about 17% and 10% of the total 
borrower and non-borrower fish farmers of 
Mirzapur respectively. The sample size in terms 
of ponds' area was about 26.6% for borrowers 
and 20.9% for non-borrowers which are 
covered for detailed field work analysis. 
Primary data were collected from 
sample farmers by survey method with the 
help of questionnaire during 2002-2003. The 
collected primary data are subjected to simple 
and percentage analysis. 
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Table 1. Number of total sample farmers selected in 
different blocks of Mirzapur district 
Borrower Non-borrower 
Blocks 
Total Surveyed Total Surveyed 
Rajgarh 89 26 30 15 
(29.2) (50.0} 
Narayanpur 52 18 26 11 
(34.6) (42.3) 
Sa dar (City} 26 3 65 6 
(11.5) (9.2) 
Lalganj 21 3 18 3 
(14.3) (16. 7) 
Total 188 50 139 35 
(26.6} {25.2) 
Note: Figures shown in parentheses are percentages to the total. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Role of FFDA in aquaculture development of 
Mirzapur district 
Mirzapur district is traditionally 
popular for fisheries in the entire state. Like 
other regions of U.P., aquaculture is usually 
practiced either in leased or owned rural 
ponds in this district. The district has 644 
ponds of Gram Sabha (Village Panchayat) 
having total area of 785 hectares and 408 
private ponds and tanks of 408 hectares area. 
The available ponds provide eminence scope 
for promotion of aquaculture activities 
thereby increasing fish production, 
employment and income. Though fish 
farming had been practiced by fisherfolk and 
other villagers much before inception of the 
FFDA in 1982-83, it was mostly at subsistence 
stage. In the absence of seed supply from 
hatchery, fish farmers were mainly dependent 
on seeds collected from natural resources such 
as the Ganges river. Thus, the level of fish 
production and income from fish farming were 
quite low. In the absence of modern fish 
culture technology, seed supply from 
hatcheries, and availability of institutional 
finance in the district, fisheries in rivers and 
reservoirs were relatively more popular than 
aquaculture. 
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Considering aquaculture potential 
particularly in terms of natural resource 
(water) utilization, fish production, income, 
and employment generation in the Mirzapur 
district, the FFDA was established in 1982-83 
under the World Bank Project. The FFDA has 
been functioning as the nucleus agency to 
impart training in CFC; arrange lease of Gram 
Panchayats' ponds and introduce fish culture 
in such ponds; produce, procure and 
distribute fish seed; organize loans form 
scheduled banks; provide subsidies and 
extension support to the beneficiaries (fish 
farmers). Aquaculture development in the 
district has started receiving due attention 
since inception of FFDA. 
The FFDA, Mirzapur has brought 
about 61% of total available water area and 
47% of the total number of ponds under fish 
farming in the district by March, 2001. The 
FFDA has also arranged bank finance and 
provided subsidy of Rs.84 lakhs, including 
Rs.5.3 lakhs given to develop 115 hectares of 
area for fish farming in the Sonbhadra district 
which was part of Mirza pur district till 1989-
90. 
To create awareness and provide 
knowledge among fishers in composite fish 
culture technique, the FFDA Mirzapur has 
been organizing training programmes for a 
period of 10 days. The agency has provided 
training to about 1900 beneficiaries till 
March, 2001. In order to ensure regular and 
quality fish seed supply to the fish farmers, 
the FFDA procures spawn from Triveni Fish 
Seed Hatchery, Uttar Pradesh Fisheries 
Development Corporation, Allahabad. These 
spawns are then raised to fry stage in its three 
nursery ponds and distributed to fish farmers 
at their pond sites on their demand. Seed 
supply from FFDA had increased from 23.34 
lakhs in 1982-83 to almost 110 lakhs in 2000-
0l{Anon, 2002). 
The FFDA, Mirzapur has played a vital 
role in aquaculture development since its 
inception. Though fish culture is an age old 
practice, its importance as an economic activity 
has been recognised only after establishment 
of the FFDA in 1982-83. Prior to formation of 
the FFDA in Mirzapur District, the average fish 
yield was less than 150 kg/ha/yr. With the 
introduction of the FFDA backed dissemination 
of technology together with finance, the 
average fish production has reached to above 
2500 kg/ha/yr by 2000-01. FFDA's efforts also 
helped in increasing fish seed supply from an 
average 4,000 per hectare in 1982-83 to over 
25,000 per hectare in 2000-0l(Anon, 2002). 
Under the FFDA programme, there are 
a number of banks which have provided loans 
to beneficiaries for aquaculture in Mirzapur 
district. Out of 290 finance cases till March, 
2001, the Land Development Bank (LDB} and its 
branches in Mirza pur provided loan to as many 
as 149 beneficiaries {51%) followed by 
Allahabad Bank (26%) and Vindhyachal 
Grameen Vikas Bank (17%). 
In order to adopt CFC technology, 
farmers need to invest more in terms of pond 
improvement/construction and procurement 
of inputs such as seed, feed, fertilizer, labour 
etc. As most of the farmers belong to lower 
economic strata, they expect liberal and 
adequate bank finance for adopting improved 
fish farming technology. The agency has 
arranged Rs.79 lakhs of bank loans and 
disbursed to as many as 290 beneficiaries for 
developing a total water area of 335.2 hectares 
till March, 2001. 
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Table 2.. Type of ownership of ponds in selected blocks of Mirzapur district 
SI.No Name of Blocks Type of Ownership/No.of Ponds 
Own lease Total 
1. Rajgarh 
1.1 Borrower 17 (65.4) 9 (34.6) 26 (100.0) 
1.2 Non-Borrower 4 (26.7) 11 (73.3) 15 (100.0) 
1.3 Sub total 21 (51.2) 20 (48.8) 41 (100.0) 
2. Narayanpur 
2.1 Borrower 12 (63.2) 7 (36.8) 19 (100.0) 
2.2 Non-Borrower 2 {16.7) 10 (83.3) 12 (100.0) 
2.3 Sub total 14 (45.2) 17 (54.8) 31 {100.0) 
3. Others 
3.1 Borrower 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7) 6 (100.0) 
3.2 Non-Borrower 3 (33.3) 6 (67.7) 9 (100.0) 
3.3 Sub total 5 (33.3) 10 (66. 7) 15 (100.0) 
4. Total (All blocks) 
4.1 Borrower 31 {60.8) 20 (39.2) 51 (100.0) 
4.2 Non-Borrower 9 (25.0) 26 (75.0) 36 {100.0) 
4.3 Grand Total 40 (46.0) 47 (54.0) 87 (100.0) 
Notes: 1. Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total. 
2. Other includes City and lalganj Blocks. 
3. One borrower and one non-borrower of Narayanpur block have two ponds each. 
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Table 3. lease duration of surveyed Gram Panchayats' ponds in Mirzapur district 
SI.No. Blocks lease Period I Number of Ponds 
<7 years >7-10 years >10 years? Total 
1 Rajgarh 
1.1 Borrower 0 (0.0) 6 (66.7) 3 (33.3) 9 (100.0) 
1.2 Non-Borrower 3 (27.3) 8 (72.7) 0 (0.0) 11 (100.0) 
1.3 Subtotal 3 (15.0) 14 (70.0) 3 (15.0) 20 {100.0) 
2 Narayanpur 
2.1 Borrower 0 {0.0) 6 (85.7) 1 (14.3) 7 (100.0) 
2.2 Non-Borrower 1 (10.0) 8 {80.0) 1 (10.0) 10 (100.0) 
2.3 Sub total 1 (5.9) 14 {82.3) 2 (11.8) 17 (100.0) 
3 Others 
3.1 Borrower 0 (0.0) 3 (75.0) 1 (25.0) 4 (100.0) 
3.2 Non-Borrower 1 (16. 7) 4 (66.6) 1 (16.7) 6 (100.0) 
3.3 Sub total 1 (10.0) 7 (70.0) 2 (20.0) 10 (100.0) 
4 Total (All blocks) 
4.1 Borrower 0 (0.0) 15 (75.0) 5 {25.0) 20 (100.0} 
4.2 Non-Borrower 5 (18.5) 20 (74.1) 2 (7.4) 27 (100.0) 
4.3 Total 5 (10.6) 35 (76.1) 7 (14.9) 47 (100.0) 
Notes: 1. Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total. 
2. *Those who got pond initially for 10 years on lease and later either renewed or extended for 
3 tolO years. In some cases extension were given to the respondents' sons (father to son). 
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Besides financed fish farmers, there are an 
additional354 active fish farmers spread over 
a total area of 450 hectares who have not 
availed any bank finance till date. 
In view of the above fact, we shall 
now examine adequacy and effectiveness of 
institutional support provided by the FFDA, 
Mirzapur in terms of leasing, training, 
finance, and seed supply. 
Leasing of ponds forfish farming 
The district has 644 Gram Sabha 
(Village Panchayat) ponds having total area of 
785 hectare suitable for fish farming and 
available on lease. The FFDA, Mirzapur has 
coordinated with Gram Sabha I Block I Tahsil 
in arranging these water bodies on lease to 
the potential farmers as per the State 
Government norms. Considering large 
number of government water bodies, an 
effort has been made to analyse and discuss 
ownership status of surveyed ponds. In case 
of leased ponds, source of lease, period of 
lease, and lease rents etc. have also been 
examined. 
All the surveyed fish ponds were 
either owned by farmers or obtained on lease 
from Village Panchayats. No private leasing 
was reported. Block-wise and group-wise 
ownership of water bodies are computed and 
presented in the Table 2. More than half of 
the surveyed ponds (54%) were on lease, 
while the remaining ponds (46%) owned by 
the individual farmers. Among all the 51 
financed fish ponds, majority of them (61%) 
were owned by the fish farmers' household, 
while in case of non-financed ponds, three 
fourth were on lease (Table 2). This distinctly 
indicates that ponds owned by individuals are 
preferred forfinancing over the ponds on lease. 
Duration of lease is an important 
factor in determining investment and finance. 
Block-wise and group-wise duration of lease of 
the surveyed pond are analysed and presented 
in the Table 3. Out of 47 leased ponds under 
study, about three fourth were leased for a 10 
year period while 14.9% and 10.6% of ponds 
were given on lease for above 10 years (lease 
period extended after completion of 10 years) 
and upto 7 years period respectively. No pond 
with a lease period of less than seven years had 
been financed. It is a usual practice that ponds 
leased for a longer period of 10 years or more 
are given preference for financing over the 
ponds leased for a shorter duration. However, it 
is surprising to notice that 75% of leased ponds 
did not get finance despite being leased for 10 
years or more. Banks were found to be 
reluctant in giving loans for fish culture 
particularly in leased ponds due to mainly 
inadequate security and greater risk and 
uncertainty involved in fisheries. 
Annual lease rent varies from one 
pond to another even if their sizes are same and 
also belong to same village and block. Rent is 
also dependent on the ponds' potentiality and 
suitability from the view point of fish 
production besides several other factors. 
Block-wise annual lease rent has been analysed 
and presented in the Table 4. Annual lease 
amount has been usually more for smaller 
ponds (<0.5ha.) in Rajgarh and Narayanpur 
blocks while bigger ponds (1.0 ha.) had fetched 
higher annual lease rents in other (Lalgang and 
City) blocks. Overall, smaller ponds' rent was 
found to be higher than bigger ponds. The 
average annual rent of fish ponds was much 
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Table 4. Size-wise estimated average annual lease rent of Gram Panchayats' ponds in Mirzapur district 
Sl. Blocks Ponds' Area(ha.) /AverageAnnuallease Rent(Rs./ ha.) Average lease 
No. <0.5 >0.5-1.0 > 1.0-2.0 > 2.0 Amount 
(Rs./ ha.) 
1. Rajgarh 7060 (2) 2219 (7) 2615 {8) 1156 {3) 2275 {20) 
2. Narayan pur 15214 {6) 3503 (10) 3333 (1) 0 {0) 6265 (17) 
3. Other 0 (O) 1000 (3} 3110 (5) 2305 (2) 2530{10) 
4. Average 12749 (8) 2626 (20) 3166 (14) 1703 (5) 3237 (47) 
Notes: 1. Other includes Lalganj and City Blocks 
2. Figures in parentheses are showing number of ponds belonging to that category. 
Table 5. Area-wise number of ponds possessed by respondents according to their agricultural land 
holdings in Mirzapur 
Category/land Area-wise Ownership-wise Number of Respondents 
Holdings/Number of 
Respondents (Area: in ha.) {0: Own, l: lease & T: Total) 
<0.5 > 0.5-1.0 > 1.0-2.0 >2.0 Total 
0 L T 0 L T 0 L T 0 l T 0 l 'T 
1. Total 1.1 Borrower 
1.1.1 A 18 1 0 1 3 8 11 1 5 6 0 0 0 5 13 18 
1.1.2 B 16 4 0 4 4 2 6 3 2 5 2 2 13 4 17 
1.1.3 c 16 4 0 4 3 1 8 2 1 3 3 1 4 13 3 16 
1.1.4 Total 50 9 0 9 11 11 22 6 8 14 5 1 6 31 20 51 
1. 2 Non-Borrower 
1.2.1 A 20 0 6 6 0 8 8 0 4 4 0 2 2 0 20 20 
1.2.2 B 11 3 2 5 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 5 5 10 
1.2.3 c 4 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 3 0 1 1 4 2 6 
1.2.4 Total 35 4 8 12 2 9 11 3 6 9 0 4 4 9 27 36 
1.3 Grand Total 85 13 8 21 13 20 33 9 14 23 5 5 10 40 47 87 
Notes: l.Size of land holding- A (Small): upto 0.5 ha, B (Medium): Above 0.5-2.0 ha. and 
C (Big): Above 2.0 ha. 
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Table 6. Training in fish farming given to pond owners by the FFDA, Mirza pur 
SI.No. Name of Blocks Total Number of Number of Pond Percentage to Total . 
Surveyed Pond Owners Attended Pond Surveyed 
Owners ·Training Owners 
1 Rajgarh 
1.1 Borrower 26 24 92.3 
1.2 Non-Borrower 15 11 73.3 
1.3 Sub-total 41 35 85.4 
2 Narayan pur 
2.1 Borrower 18 17 94.4 
2.2 Non-Borrower 11 6 54.5 
2.3 Sub-total 29 23 79.3 
3 Others 
3.1 Borrower 6 6 100.0 
3.2 Non-Borrower 9 5 55.5 
3.3 Sub-total 15 11 73.3 
4 Total {All Blocks) 
4.1 Borrower 50 47 94.0 
4.2 Non-Borrower 35 22 62.9 
4.3 Grand Total 85 69 81.2 
Note: Others include Lalganj and City blocks. 
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Table 7. Ownership of land by borrower and non-borrower respondents in Mirzapur 
SI.No. Name of Blocks land Area (ha) I Number of Respondents 
BelowO.S 0.5-2.0 Above 2.0 Total 
1. Rajgarh 
1.1 Borrower 4 (15.4) 10 (38.5} 12 (46.1) 26 (100.0) 
1.2 Non-Borrower 5 (33.3) 7 (46.7) 3 (20.0) 15 (100.0) 
1.3 Sub-total 9 (22.0) 17 {41.5) 15 (36.6) 41 (100.0) 
2. Narayanpur 
2.1 Borrower 10 (55.6) 4 (22.2) 4 (22.2) 18 (100.0) 
2.2 Non-Borrower 8 (72.2) 2 (18.2} 1 ( 9.1) 11 (100.0) 
2.3 Sub-total 18 (62.1) 6 (20.8} 5 (17.2) 29 (100.0) 
3. Others 
3.1 Borrower 4 (66.7) 2 (33.3) 0 ( 0.0) 6 {100.0) 
3.2 Non-Borrower 6* {62.5) 3 {37.5) 0 ( 0.0) 9 {100.0} 
3.3 Sub-total 10 (64.3) 5 (35. 7) 0 ( 0.0) 15 (100.0) 
4. Total (All blocks) 
4.1 Borrower 18 (36.0) 16 (32.0) 16 (32.0) so (100.0) 
4.2 Non-Borrower 18 (52.9) 12 (35.3} 4 (11.8) 35 (100.0) 
4.3 Grand Total 36 (42.9) 28 (33.3) 20 (23.8) 85 (100.0) 
Notes: 1. Others include Lalganj and City blocks. 
2. Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total. 
3. * Includes one (1) landless pond owner who belongs to Lalganj Block. 
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Table 10. Difficulties experienced in following-up of bank loan by fish farmers in Mirza pur 
Sl. Type of Difficulties Name of Blocks/ Number of Respondents 
No. Rajgarh Narayanpur Others Total 
(26) (18) (6) (50) 
1. Delay in processing and 22 13 4 39 
sanctioning of loan 
(84.6) (72.2) (66. 7) (78.0) 
2. Lengthy procedures 15 12 3 30 
(57.7} (66.7) (50.0} (60.0} 
3. Non-cooperation of bank 15 10 3 28 
staff 
(57. 7) (55.6) (50.0) (56.0) 
4. Delay in releasing of bank 13 10 4 26 
loan 
(50.0) (55.6) (33.3) (52.0) 
5. Lack of coordination 12 12 2 26 
between bank and FFDA (46.2) (66.7) (33.3) (52.0) 
6. Illegal gratification 8 3 4 15 
(30.8) (16.7) (66. 7) (30.0} 
. Notes: 1. Others include Lalganj & City Blocks . 
2. Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total number of respondents in their 
respective block. 
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higher in Narayanpur block than the leased 
ponds in all other surveyed blocks. Ths is 
probably due to relative grater popularity of 
fish farming in the Narayanpur blocks(see 
table-4) 
Considering agricultural land 
holding as a key indicator of the rural people, 
an attempt was made to examine relationship 
between pond area and size of agricultural 
land holding of the respondents and an 
analysis of the same is showed in the Table 5. 
It is ascertained that relatively more number 
of owned ponds belonged to smaller size 
(<0.5 ha.) while leased ponds were in majority 
in the size range of 0.5 to 1.0 hectare and 
above 1.0 - 2.0 hectares. In borrowers' 
category, small agricultural land holders (<0.5 
ha.) had about three fourth of total leased 
ponds while medium (0.5 to 2.0 ha) and large 
land holders (2.0ha.) possessed 76.5% and 
81.3% of ponds of their own respectively. 
Both medium and large land holders owned 
only 7 farms on lease, out of 20 leased ponds 
in borrowers' category. Similarly, in non-
borrowers' category, all the small farmers had 
obtained ponds only on lease basis, whereas 
large land holders owned more number of 
fish ponds (Table 5). Hence, it can be assumed 
that leasing policy of ponds has been 
favorable towards marginal and small land 
holders. 
Training in fish farming 
Training not only helps in creating 
awareness among rural population about the 
latest technology in fish farming and 
advantages of fish culture as an economic 
activity but also motivates individuals to take 
up fish culture. The FFDA conducts training 
either at district level or block/tahasillevel for 
a duration of 10 days. Training covers both 
theoretical and practical aspects of fish 
farming. 
About 81% fish farmers reported that 
they got training in improved fish farming i.e., 
composite fish culture. Almost all the farmers 
(94%} have received training in the borrowers' 
category while only 63% of non-borrower 
farmers got training in fish culture. Only two 
female respondents obtained training in fish 
farming and they represented borrowers' 
category. FFDAs were expected to provide 
training in fish farming to their every 
beneficiary/potential fish farmer. However, as 
evident from the Table 6, it is not the fact 
particularly in case of non-borrower fish 
farmers in Mirzapurdistrict. 
Institutional financing in aquaculture 
Institutional finance is a critical factor 
for promoting any economic activity in general 
and fish farming in particular. Adoption of CFC 
by the farmers under FFDA programme has 
substantially pushed-up their credit needs for 
aquaculture. Assistance from banking 
organisation in the form of loans is considered 
to be crucial to propagate modern aquaculture 
under FFDA programme. Therefore, we have 
examined the financial assistance provided by 
the banks to FFDA beneficiaries in Mirzapur 
underfollowing aspects: 
Accessibility of bank loan 
In order to determine accessibility of 
bank loan to an individual, possession of land 
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holding was taken into account. Land holding 
is one of the most important indicators of 
socio-economic status particularly in rural 
areas. The size of land holding also indicates 
resource base of farmers. Relatively larger 
land holding leads to higher level of 
resources. Respondent fish farmers have 
been grouped into three categories - small 
(upto 0.5 ha), medium (above 0.5 ha- 2.0 ha), 
and large (above 2.0 ha) according to their size 
of land holdings. Block-wise number of fish 
farmers in each category have been 
computed and presented in the Table 7. 
Almost 43% of respondents had an 
area of less than 0.5 ha while one third had 
land holdings in between 0.5 ha and 2.0 ha 
and the remaining 20 (23.8%) respondents 
possess more than 2.0 ha. One farmer is 
reported to be landless. Our data reveal that 
the borrower farmers had higher land 
holdings than non-borrower farmers. About 
one third (32%) of borrower farmers had land 
holding of more than 2.0 ha while non-
borrower farmers only 12%. In contrast, more 
than half of non-borrower farmers (53%) had 
land holding of less than 0.5 ha, whereas only 
36% borrowers came under the same 
category. Therefore, it can be inferred that 
borrower farmers have larger size of land 
holdings, had advantage in accessibility to 
bank loans. 
Awareness about institutional credit 
programmes 
The most important source of 
information for both existing farmers (those 
who had been engaged in fish farming even 
prior to obtaining bank loans) and new 
entrant farmers (those who started fish 
farming only after receiving bank loans) about 
the availability of bank loans for fish culture 
was the Fishery Extension Staff of the FFDA in 
all the surveyed blocks (Table 8). Relatively 
higher percentage (81%) of 'new entrant' 
farmers got information about loan from 
extension staff as compared to 75% of 'existing 
farmers'. Other sources were personal contacts 
with the other beneficiaries {14%), and 
relatives and friends (8%).1t can be assumed 
that the FFDA extension personnel had played a 
crucial role in informing the farmers about 
availability of bank finance for fish culture in 
the district. 
Factors considered for the choice of bank loan 
With the availability of bank loan under the 
FFDA programme, farmers had a choice of 
taking loans either from bank or from 
unorganised sector orfrom both. It is therefore 
crucial to analyse the factors considered most 
for the choice of bank loan for fish farming. 
Table 9 exhibits the number of factors that were 
taken into account for the choice of bank loan. 
The most important factor for the 
choice of bank loan was subsidy followed by 
other factors such as softer recovery, only 
available source, possibility of late or no 
repayment, lower interest etc. More or less 
similar trend has been noticed in all the 
surveyed blocks. Thus subsidy plays a crucial 
role for the choice of bank loan besides other 
factors. Bank loan with subsidy and softer 
recovery of loans have been most crucial issues 
invariably for both new entrant as well as 
existing farmer respondent. However, 41% of 
new entrants feel that bank loan was the only 
source available for fish farming, whereas only 
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11% of existing farmers agreed to it. 
Difficulties experienced in obtaining bank 
loan 
The issue of deterrents in obtaining 
bank loans is of crucial importance to our 
study as the concerned agencies may take 
appropriate steps to make bank loan more 
hustle free to farmers. The FFDA, Mirzapur 
was expected to screen loan applications and 
forward these, if found to be economically 
viable, to the concerned banks. The 
sanctioning and disbursement of loans was 
subject to satisfaction of the bank concerned, 
which normally followed the prescribed loan 
appraisal procedures while processing the 
loan applications. Most of the borrowing 
farmers admitted to having encountered 
many difficulties in obtaining bank loans ( 
Table 10). 
Delay in processing and sanctioning 
of loan was the most common problem as 
78% of borrower respondents reported for it. 
The other most common difficulties as 
experienced by respondents were 
compliance with lengthy procedures (60%), 
non-cooperation of bank officials (56%), delay 
in releasing bank loan (52%), lack of 
coordination between Banks and FFDA 
{52%), and illegal gratification by bank 
officials {30%). Majority of respondents in 
other blocks (City and Lalganj) felt that illegal 
gratification and delay in processing and 
releasing of loan were the most common 
problems. 
Supply of fish seed 
The FFDA, Mirzapur has been 
ensuring fish seed supply to fish farmers in the 
district at reasonable rate since its inception. 
Availability/supply of seed has bearing on 
species combination opted for stoking by fish 
farmers. Similarly, quantity and quality of seed 
have bearing on fish output. Therefore, 
analysis of species combination, stocking 
density, quality (size) of seed and sources of 
seed supply are presented in this section. 
Species combination for stoking 
Usually, fish seed is stocked in ponds 
during monsoons or just after the monsoon 
period through out the country. Majority of 
farmers informed that seed was stocked in two 
or three phases, and the period of stocking was 
mostly dependent on availability of seed. 
There are two important types of fish 
culture prevailing in the surveyed blocks of 
Mirza pur district; culture of Indian major carps 
{IMC), and culture of IMC with exotic carps. All 
the surveyed ponds except one were stocked 
by IMC with or without exotic carps. Though 
FFDA programme is aimed at popularising 
composite fish culture, it was found that more 
than half of the respondents (55%) did stock 
only Indian major carps such as Rohu, Catla, 
and Mrigal. However, half of borrower fish 
farmers stocked IMC and exotic carps together 
while remaining stocked with only IMC species. 
Of the three sets of surveyed blocks, 
Narayanpur observed greater following of 
composite fish culture (56%). The culture of 
IMC species was more popular with non-
borrowers as 63% of them stocked these 
species, while remaining (37%) stocked both 
IMC and exotic carps (Table 11). 
None of the farmers put all the six 
species of IMC and exotic carps in their ponds 
as recommended under FFDA programme, i.e., 
three species of IMC and three species of exotic 
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Table 11. Stocking combination opted by the fish farmers in Mirzapur district 
Sl. Blocks Species Combinations I Number of Respondents 
No. R.C.M. R.C.M. CC. R.C.M.G. Others? Total 
cc. 
1. Rajgarh 
1.1 Borrower 14 (53.8) 5 (19.2) 6 (23.1) 1 (3.9) 26 (100.0) 
1.2 Non-Borrower 9 (60.0) 2 (13.3) 4 (26.7) 0 (0.0) 15 (100.0) 
1.3 Subtotal 23 (56.1) 7 (17.1) 10 {24.4) 1 (2.4) 41 (100.0) 
2. Narayan pur 
2.1 Borrower 8 (44.4) 2 (11.1) 8 (44.4) 0 (0.0) 18 (100.0) 
2.2 Non-Borrower 8 (72.7) 0 (0.0) 3 (27.3) 0 (0.0) 11 (100.0) 
2.3 Subtotal 16 (55.2) 2 {6.9) 11 (3 7.9) 0 (0.0) 29 (100.0) 
3. Others 
3.1 Borrower 3 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (100 .0) 
3.2 Non-Borrower 5 (55.6) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4(44.4) 9 (100.0) 
3.3 Sub total 8 (53.3) 0 (0.0) 3 (20.0) 4(26.7) 15 (100.0) 
4. Total (All Blocks) 
4.1 Borrower 25 (50.0) 7 {14.0) 17 (34.0) 1 {2.0) 50 (100.0) 
4.2 Non-Borrower 22 (62.9) 2 (5.7) 7 (20.0} 4(11.4) 35 (100.0) 
4.3 Total 47 (55.3) 9 (10.6) 24 {28.2) 5 (5.9) 85 (100.0) 
Notes: 1. R:Rohu; C:Catla; M:Mrigal; CC:Common Carp; GC:Grass Carp and SC: Silver Carp 
2. *Other species combinations are GC, CC, and SC ( Rajgarh- Borrower-1), RC, & CC 
(Other- Non-borrower-2) and R.C.M., GC, & CC (Others-Non-borrower-1) 
3. Other blocks include Lalganj and City. 
4. Figures shown in parentheses are percentages to the total. 
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Table 12. Species-wise fish seed stocking in respondents' ponds in Mirzapur district 
Sl. No Blocks Species I Average Seed Stocking ( 000'/ Ha.) 
Indian Major Carps Exotic Carps Total 
Rohu Catla Mrigal Sub- Common Grass Silver Sub-
Total carp carp carp Total 
1. Rajgarh 
1.1 Borrower 8.7 7.4 8.5 24.6 2.2 3.0 1.1 6.3 30.9 
(28.2) (23.9) (27.5) (79.6) (7.1) (9.7} (3.6) (20.4} (100.0) 
1.2 Non-Borrower 5.6 6.0 6.0 17.6 2.1 3.3 0.0 5.4 23.0 
(24.3) (26.1) (26.1) (76.5) (9.1} (14.4) (0.0) (23.5) (100.0) 
1.3 Average 7.7 7.0 7.7 22.4 2.2 3.1 0.7 6.0 28.4 
(27.1) (24.6) (27.1) (78.8) (7.7} (10.9) (2.6) (21.2) (100.0} 
2. Narayanpur 
2.1 Borrower 8.2 9.4 7.3 24.9 2.0 6.3 0.0 8.3 33.2 
(25.5) (28.3) (22.0) (75.8) (6.2) (19.0} (0.0) (24.2) (100.0) 
2.2 Non-Borrower 6.2 7.7 7.6 21.5 0.0 3.8 0.0 3.8 25.3 
(24.6) (30.4) (30.0) (85.0) (0.0) (15.0) (0.0) (15.0) (100.0) 
2.3 Average 7.8 9.0 7.4 24.2 1.6 5.7 0.0 7.3 31.5 
(24.7) (28.6} (23.5) (76.8) (5.1) (18.1) (0.0) (23.2) (100.0) 
3. Others 
3.1 Borrower 7.4 8.4 7.4 23.2 0.0 4.9 0.0 4.9 28.1 
(26.3) (29.9) (26.3) (82.5) (0.0) (17.5) (0.0} (17.5) (100.0) 
3.2 Non-Borrower 5.3 5.9 7.0 18.2 5.6 1.4 0.0 7.0 25.2 
(21.0) (23.4) (27.8} (72.2) (22.2) (5.6) (0.0} (27.8) (100.0} 
3.3 Average 6.2 7.0 7.2 20.4 3.1 3.0 0.0 6.1 26.5 
(23.4) (26.4) (27.2) (77.0) (11.7) (11.3) (0.0) (23.0) (100.0) 
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4. Average (All Blocks) 
4.1 Borrower 8.4 8.2 7.9 24.5 1.9 4.5 0.6 7.0 31.5 
(26.7) (26.0) (25.1) (77.8) (6.0) (14.3) (1.9} (22.2) (100.0) 
4.2 Non-Borrower 5.5 6.3 6.7 18.5 2.7 2.9 0.0 5.6 24.1 
(22.8) (26.2) (27.8) (76.8) (11.3) (12.0) (0.0} (23.2} (100.0} 
4.3 Average 7.4 7.6 7.5 22.5 2.2 4.0 0.4 6.6 29.1 
(25.4) (26.1) (25.8) (77.3) (7.6) (13.7) (1.4} (22.7) (100.0) 
Notes: 1.0ther blocks include Lalganj and City. 
2. Figures shown in parentheses are percentages to total. 
Table 13. Size of fish seeds stocked in respondent's ponds 
Sl. Blocks Size of Fish Seed {Cm.) I Number of Total 
Respondents (Sources) 
No. 
1-2 >2- 3 >3-4 >4 
1. Rajgarh 4 34 14 4 56 
(7.1) (60.8) (25.0) (7.1) (100.0} 
2. Narayanpur 5 21 14 5 45 
(11.1} {46. 7) (31.1) (11.1) (100.0) 
3. Others 3 12 5 0 20 
(15.0) (60.0) (25.0} {0.0) (100.0) 
4.3 Total 12 67 33 9 121 
(9.9) (55.4) (27.3) {7.4) (100.0) 
Notes: 1 .Total number is more than the actual number of respondents as many (fish farmers) 
have stocked different size of seeds obtained from more than one sources. 
2. Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total. 
3. Other blocks include Lalganj and City. 
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Table 14. Source-wise fish seed supply in surveyed ponds of Mirzapur 
Sl. Blocks Source-wise Seed Supply (in%} Total 
No. Department I Other State Co llec ti on from 
FFDA {WB) Ganges River 
1. Rajgarh 
1.2 Borrower 78.5 16.8 4.7 100.0 
1.3 Non-Borrower 66.1 7.3 26.6 100.0 
1.4 Sub total 75.1 14.2 10.7 100.0 
2. Narayanpur 
2.1 Borrower 66.0 23.2 10.8 100.0 
2.2 Non-Borrower 62.5 6.8 30.7 100.0 
2.3 Sub total 65.3 20.3 14.4 100.0 
3. Others 
3.1 Borrower 78.2 14.2 7.6 100.0 
3.2 Non-Borrower 59.2 9.3 31.5 100.0 
3.3 Sub total 68.9 11.8 19.3 100.0 
4. Total (All Blocks} 
4.1 Borrower 73.9 7.3 7.3 100.0 
4.2 Non-Borrower 63.3 7.8 28.9 100.0 
4.3 Total 70.9 5.8 13.3 100.0 
Notes: 1. Other blocks include Lalganj and City. 
2. Department I FFDA: Fisheries Department I Fish Farmer's Development Agency through 
their fish seed hatcheries I seed farms. 
carps. Those who followed partial composite 
fish culture, stocked either one or two exotic 
species along with IMC species. Though 
stocking of different species as 
recommended under CFC technology is 
highly dependent on availability of desired 
species, borrower farmers were found to be 
relatively committed in following FFDA 
recommended practices than the non-
borrowerfarmers in the district. 
Stocking density 
Since stocking density has bearing 
on fish output, an estimation of per hectare 
species-wise stocking was done(Table12). It 
reveals that respondents had stocked fish seed 
very heavily, 4-5 times higher than the 
recommended in their ponds. On an average, 
borrowers had stocked 31,500 seeds per 
hectare, while non-borrowers had stocked 
about 24,100 per hectare in their ponds. The 
stocking ratio of IMC and exotic carp species 
was found to be 3:1 in surveyed ponds against 
the recommended ratio of 1:1. Though farmers 
of Narayanpur block had put relatively higher 
amount of seed in their ponds, no significant 
difference was noticed in the stocking density 
among surveyed blocks. 
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Size of seed 
Like quantum of seeds, size of fish 
seed stocked in ponds also has an influence 
over the level of fish output. The size of 
stocked carp seed ranges between 1 em and 6 
em. The most common size of fish seed 
stocked in surveyed ponds were of 2-3 em as 
53% of borrower's ponds and about 59% of 
non-borrower's ponds have used these sizes 
of seed (Table 13). 
Though our study show that 
borrowers had stocked relatively bigger size 
of fish seed than non-borrower farmers, the 
average size of seed stocked in surveyed 
ponds was much smaller than the 
recommended size of 6-9 em. This is 
probably due to the non-availability of proper 
size of seed at the time of stocking. Desired 
size of seed could not be obtained and 
supplied because there was dearth of 
nurseries for rearing of fry in Mirzapur 
district. 
Sources of seed supply 
Supply of seed to fish farmers on 
their demand is to be done by the FFDA, 
Mirzapur. However, it was observed that in 
absence of adequate and desired seed supply 
from the FFDA, Mirza pur, farmers got sizable 
amount of seeds from Private Seed Collectors 
from the Ganges and Seed Suppliers of 
Howarh Fish Seed Market, Kolkata. 
Perusal of table 14 revealed that 
FFDAs' share was about 74% to the total 
supply to the borrower's farms while Fish 
Seed Market of Kolkata and Private Seed 
Collectors contributed 7.3% each. In non-
borrower's case, supply of seed by the FFDA 
was relatively lesser (63%) than the borrower's 
farms, whereas Private Seed Collectors 
supplied 29% of their total requirement of 
seed. It seems the Department of Fisheries 
had given priority to borrower fish farmers 
over non-borrowerfarmers. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the analysis and findings of 
study, a number of recommendations have 
been suggested in order to make the FFDA 
programme more effective and efficient in 
promoting aquaculture for enhancing fish 
production and income. Some of the 
recommendations are as follows: 
To ensure aquaculture activity to be a 
financially viable venture, it is required to have 
a leasing policy of a minimum period of ten 
years so that farmers and the financial 
institutions are adequately motivated. Bank 
should consider a ten-year leased pond as 
collateral for loans. 
• There is a need to evolve a mechanism in 
existing credit policy by which accessibility of 
poorer sections of the societies to the formal 
credit structure would increase. 
• Bank should simplify loan appraisal 
procedure to avoid delay in processing of 
application. The FFDA and Bank officials 
should jointly scrutinize and approve the loan 
application to avoid delay in disposal of loan 
cases. There should not be delay in 
disbursement of loan by bank after 
sanctioning. 
• Nurseries for rearing of fry into fingerlings 
should be established in adequate number to 
ensure supply of appropriate size of seed 
(fingerling) to be stocked into ponds. Seed 
production of exotic species should be taken 
up either in government hatcheries or by 
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encouraging establishment of private seed 
farms in the region. 
CONClUSION 
On the basis of findings of the study 
it can be concluded that the FFDA, Mirzapur 
support appears to be adequate and effective 
particularly in terms of arranging ponds on 
lease and training. However, the same kind of 
adequacy and effectiveness in other aspects 
such as seed supply and arranging finance 
with subsidy seems to be inadequate. 
Institutional support provided by the FFDA, 
Mirzapur to fish farmers particularly in terms 
of arranging ponds on lease, finance with 
subsidy, seed supply and training has helped 
in popularizing aquaculture and making it an 
economic activity and giving a social 
dimension to a large extent. However, a lot 
more needs to be done in terms of supply of 
quality seed, arranging of bank loan and 
providing subsidy to especially economically 
weaker communities, and leasing of available 
ponds forfish farming. 
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